Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The use of PICC line has grown significantly in hospitalized patients in comparison with central venous catheters reflecting their clinical advantages besides avoiding iatrogenic complications frequently associated with central venous catheters \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. As the PICC line terminated in central veins, they can be used for the infusion of chemotherapy in an outpatient setting for cancer patients \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].However, accumulating evidence suggests that PICC lines are associated with important complications, including upper-extremity DVT,PE, loss of Intravenous access and post thrombotic syndrome \[[@CR5]--[@CR11]\]. The PICC line related DVT in patients with cancer leads to increasing morbidity and mortality \[[@CR12]\]. Unfortunately, no much work has been conducted to look at the incidence and risk factors for VTE in cancer patients following the insertion of PICCs as published researches had focused on all central venous catheters of which just 15% were PICCs \[[@CR13]\]. The incidence of PICC related VTE varies widely in different studies, with the symptomatic VTE in this scenario is reported to be varying around 6% to up to 18% and in few studies, it was around 25% \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\] while the rate of asymptomatic thrombosis has been reported to be up to 35--71.9% \[[@CR14]--[@CR18]\]. Many of these studies use a retrospective design and the actual rate of PICC related DVT is still not well defined. It is very important to further explore the incidence and risk factors for PICC line related venous thrombosis. In our study we analyse our experience with PICC insertion in the ambulatory solid cancer patient's population and measure the incidence of local, distant VTE events and relative risk factors.

Aims {#Sec2}
----

To assess the incidence of PICC related VTE in solid cancer patients in the ambulatory setting who underwent PICC line insertion in Macmillan Unit, Milton Keynes university hospital in two years. We also aim to identify any patient related or catheter related risk factors. Also, we measure the incidence of distant VTEs like PE and lower-limbs DVT that developed during the period of PICC line insertion.

Method {#Sec3}
======

All patients with solid cancers who received chemotherapy through the PICC line for the period January 2016 to December 2017 were included. Electronic patient records were reviewed for their age, gender, history of antiplatelet or anticoagulation, pervious risk factor for VTE, chemotherapy type, smoking, Body Mass Index(BMI), White Blood Cell(WBC) count, Platelet (PLT) count, prior PICC line insertion in the last 6 months, pathological diagnosis and treatment setting such as early (neoadjuvant and adjuvant) vs palliative setting. The Incidence of PICC line related DVT which is defined as upper extremity DVT at the site of PICC line insertion and distant VTE were confirmed on ultrasound Doppler in all symptomatic patients and CT scan or CTPA.

Statistical analysis {#Sec4}
--------------------

Data analysis was made using SPSS software, version 22 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive statistics for continuous variables included mean, median and range. The number and proportions of the categorical data were used to characterize the demographics and baseline of the study population. A multivariate logistic regression model was conducted to examine the association between risk factor and development of VTE events. Multicollinearity was assessed using variance inflation factors and spearman correlations. In all analysis, the null hypothesis was rejected at 5% as a cut of the point for Significance (two-tailed) testing.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Total of 180 patients were retrospectively evaluated for PICC insertion. 22 patients have been excluded due to incomplete data.158 patients with completed data were found eligible for analysis. The PICC line related DVT was identified in 23 (13%) of symptomatic patients with confirmed diagnosis by ultrasound Doppler while distant VTE was identified in 23(13%) of patients in the cohort; two of them had the PICC line related DVT already. The distribution of distant VTE was 18(78%) patients as PE while the lower limbs DVT recorded in only 5(22%) patients. The mean age of the participants at the time of PICC insertion was 57 with a range of 27 to 80. 102 (64%) patients were female. The primary diagnosis was Colorectal cancer (*n* = 78, 49.4%), followed by breast cancer (*n* = 63, 39.9%) and pancreatic cancer (*n* = 9, 5.7%). Only 13 (8.2%) had prior PICC insertion in the last 6 months. Regarding the treatment intention, 96 (60.7%) were on palliative treatment, 41 (26%) were on adjuvant treatment, and 21 (13.3%) were on neoadjuvant. Smokers represent 18.9% (30 patients)of the cohort. The previous risk factor for VTE was found in 25 patients (15.9%) of the cohort. Twelve (7.6%) patients had a previous VTE event. Fluropyrimidine containing chemotherapy was given in 80% of the patients. The baseline characters are shown in the Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. After PICC insertion, the median time required for PICC line related DVT development was 13 days 95% CI (12, 32) and 51 days 95% CI (45, 77) in distant VTE.Table 1Baseline characteristics and patient demographic of the study cohortCharacteristicAll patients\
(*n* = 158)PICC-related DVT (*n* = 23)Distant VTE\
(*n* = 23)Age (Mean)575262GenderMale56 (35.4%)7 (12.5%)9 (16%)Female102 (64.6%)16 (15.7%)14 (13.7%)Primary cancerBreast63 (39.9%)14 (22.2%)2 (3.1%)Colorectal78 (49.4%)8 (10.2%)17 (21.8%)Pancreas9 (5.7%)1 (11.1%)3 (33.3%)Other8 (5%)01 (12.5%)Treatment intentionNeoadjuvant21 (13.3%)6 (28.6%)0Adjuvant41 (26%)8 (19.5%)1 (2.4%)Palliative96 (60.7%)9 (9.3%)22 (23%)History of antiplatelet or anticoagulation14 (8.9%)2 (14.3%)2 (14.3%)Previous VTE event12 (7.6%)2 (16.7%)1 (8.3%)Smoking30 (18.9%)7 (23.3%)2 (6.6%)Pervious risk factor for VTE25 (15.9%)2 (8%)4 (16%)Chemotherapy typeFluropyrimidine containing127 (80.3%)21 (16.5%)21 (16.5%)Fluropyrimidine non-containing31 (19.7%)2 (6.4%)2 (6.4%)Prior PICC line in last 6 months13 (8.2%)1 (7.7%)4 (30.8%)*PICC* peripherally inserted central catheter, PRDVT PICC related *DVT, VTE* vascular thromboembolism

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the logistic regression model that included all potential predictive factors for VTE events. This model indicated that smoking increased the risk of PICC related DVT by four.Table 2Logistic regression model of factors with potential predictive valueParameterPRDVTDistant VTEAll VTEOdds Ratio\
(95%CI)*P* valueOdds Ratio\
(95%CI)*P* valueOdds Ratio\
(95%CI)*P* valueAge on insertion0.97 (0.92, 1.02)0.2701.02 (0.97, 1.08)0.3931.00 (0.96, 1.04)0.971Female0.29 (0.54, 1.59)0.1552.50 (0.75, 8.33)0.1351.81 (0.65, 5.04)0.254Primary cancer typeBreastN/AN/A1.18 (0.04, 31.75)0.9222.76 (0.169, 45.00)0.746ColorectalN/AN/A0.84 (0.03, 26.54)0.9231.07 (0.09, 13.65)0.959PancreasN/AN/A0.82 (0.02, 42.66)0.9202.82 (0.137, 58)0.502Intention to treatmentAdjuvant1.16 (0.25, 5.42)0.851N/AN/A1.43 (0.33, 6.198)0.629Palliative1.33 (0.12, 15.32)0.187N/AN/A4.62 (0.57, 37.56)0.153Ongoing antiplatelet or anticoagulation therapy1.31 (0.21, 8.22)0.7772.91 (0.34, 24.76)0.3291.30 (0.30, 5.69)0.730Previous VTE event1.28 (0.17, 9.77)0.8140.27 (0.02, 2.91)0.2770.77 (0.16, 3.61)0.740Smoking3.90 (1.09, 13.98)0.036\*0.29 (0.05, 1.66)0.1661.61 (0.59, 4.40)0.351Pervious risk factor for VTE0.40 (0.07, 2.42)0.3150.66 (0.12, 3.36)0.6120.54 (0.15, 1.95)0.348Fluropyrimidine containing chemotherapy5.87 (0.69, 50.22)0.1066.80 (0.21, 224.50)0.28310.06 (1.6, 63.05)0.014\*BMI ≥ 301.11 (1.01, 1.23)0.026\*1.12 (1.00, 1.23)0.033\*1.13 (1.05, 1.22)0.001\*WBC count0.86 (0.69, 1.08)0.2021.08 (0.95, 1.23)0.2181.01 (0.91, 1.12)0.865Platelet count1.01 (1.00, 1.01)0.1031.00 (1.00, 1.01)0.2451.00 (1.00, 1.01)0.034\*Prior PICC line in last 6 months0.74 (0.08, 7.14)0.7913.97 (0.80, 19.78)0.0922.16 (0.58, 8.03)0.252*DVT* deep vein thrombosis, *PICC* peripherally inserted central catheter, PRDVT*, PICC related DVT, VTE* vascular thromboembolism, *CI* confidence interval, WBC white blood cells, BMI body mass index, *N/A* not applicable\*= *P* \< 0.05 statistically significant

fold (Odds Ratio \[OR\] 3.9, 95% Confidence Interval \[CI\] 1.01, 13.98). Also, Body mass index was a significant predictor (Odds Ratio \[OR\] 1.11, 95% Confidence Interval \[CI\] 1.01, 1.23). Regarding distant VTE predictors, only BMI was identified as significant risk factor (Odds Ratio \[OR\] 1.12, 95% Confidence Interval \[CI\] 1.00, 1.23). When considering all VTE events together, BMI (Odds Ratio \[OR\] 1.13, 95% Confidence Interval \[CI\] 1.05, 1.22) and PLT count (Odds Ratio \[OR\] 1.13, 95% Confidence Interval \[CI\] 1.05, 1.22) were significant. Using Fluoropyrimidine chemotherapy increased the risk by 10-fold (Odds Ratio \[OR\] 10.06, 95% Confidence Interval \[CI\] 1.60, 63.05). No other significant predictors were found considering all VTE events. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the summary of odds ratios of all potential predictive factors. For PICC line related DVT prediction, the exploratory logistic regression model was made on the items of Michigan score variables, and no significant predictors were found.Fig. 1summary of odds ratios of all potential predictive factors

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

A common problem for cancer patients which could interrupt or delay cancer systemic treatment and affect the morbidity significantly is the PICC-related DVT. Our study found the symptomatic PICC related DVT incidence is 13%. Many retrospective design studies reported an incidence of symptomatic PICC-related thrombosis, ranging from 1% to 18 with few studies hit the limit of 28% \[[@CR3], [@CR4], [@CR14]--[@CR16], [@CR19]\].However, there were several prospective studies reporting higher asymptomatic or incidental PICC -related DVT incidence, ranging from 27 to 71% \[[@CR4], [@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR20], [@CR21]\].The possible causes for the wide variation in reported incidence may be related to study population, study design, the diagnosis method (Doppler US or venography), screening population (symptomatic or asymptomatic), the inconsistency in the definition of the VTE events (the difficulty in distinguishing mural thrombosis from central venous catheter occlusion by the catheter sleeve) and differences in the quality of patient surveillance. Implanted ports were associated with roughly 60% a relative risk reduction in cancer related thrombosis (OR = 0.43; 95% CI, 0.23--0.80) compared with PICC lines \[[@CR13]\]. The possible explanation might be related to the relative less risk of endothelial injury because there is less movement of the catheter with port devices and the lower incidence of infection.

Physiologically speaking, this adverse event is not surprising. The PICC line is occupying much of the cross-sectional diameter of peripheral veins of the arm which predispose to venous stasis \[[@CR22]\]. Peripherally inserted central catheter tips often displace and injure endothelium as they are prone to migration \[[@CR23]\]. The infusion of chemotherapy is also carrying prothrombotic risk and with all above factors, PICC line often creating the perfect media for thrombosis \[[@CR24]\]. Risk factors of catheter-associated thrombosis can be categorized to three types although they reported in different studies with great variation:Chemotherapy type and use of prophylactic anticoagulant.Patient's factor like recent trauma or surgery, cancer, history of VTE, older age and renal failureCatheter size, type, tip location, insertion site, numbers of venous insertions, and the catheter dwell time \[[@CR25]\].

A recent study looked at PICC related thrombosis in all hospital patients found a number of significant risk factors for developing a PICC related DVT which included PICC size, previous DVT and surgery lasting more than one hour \[[@CR10]\]. Another study identified that DVT risk correlated to catheter diameter, with DVT rates of 0,1and 6.6% per catheters sized \< 3-F, 4-F and 5-F respectively \[[@CR26]\]. The importance of lumen size was further highlighted in a follow-on study \[[@CR27]\]. In our study the catheter size used was uniform of 4-F and all PICC insertions were conducted by interventional radiologist under fluoroscopy guidance. One study identified that the inappropriate choice of central venous access device and insertion technique as important risk factors for post-procedure complications, particularly in critically ill patients \[[@CR28]\].However, one study that conducted on cancer patients with PICC line, none of the above-mentioned variables were predictive of PICC line related DVT and reported that co-morbidities such as diabetes, COPD and advanced cancer did predict DVT \[[@CR3]\]. Lee et al. identified previous catheterization, more than one insertion attempt and ovarian cancer as being associated with an increased incidence of DVT \[[@CR29]\].

In our study the median time required for PICC line related DVT development was 13 days 95% CI (12, 32). A large prospective study in the USA reported that 70% of thrombosis events occurred in the first week of insertion while 30% developed in the second week, after which no thromboses were identified \[[@CR30]\]. These findings are similar to other studies conclusion in this aspect like one study which found PICC-related thrombosis forming at a mean-time of 12.4 ± 11 days while other studies also reported a mean thrombosis forming time of 15 days \[[@CR16], [@CR31], [@CR32]\].Our finding is concords with previous literature reports and suggested the significance of prevention in the first 2 weeks after PICC insertion.

Significant risk factors in our study have been identified by multivariable logistic regression analyses which are smoking and high BMI with significant correlation to the PICC line related DVT while high PLT count and Fluropyrimidine containing chemotherapy found to have a significant relationship to all VTE events. In a large meta-analysis, involving 32 observational studies, found an increased risk of VTE with smoking independent of other risk factors \[[@CR33]\]. Possible biological explanations for this relationship are procoagulant state, higher level of plasma fibrinogen and inflammation status which all may underlie the association between smoking and VTE risk \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\]. Also, it has been shown that the fibrinogen concentration decreased quickly after smoking cessation \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. A high PLT count at the time of catheter insertion seems to be correlated with the rate of thrombotic complications in cancer patients which was demonstrated in one study that reported a lower risk of central venous catheter-related DVT in cancer patients with a low PLT count \[[@CR39]\]. The influence of chemotherapy upon the rate of all VTE events in our cohort might relate to the increase risk for VTE in general with chemotherapy which is around more than two-fold \[[@CR40]\]. In our study, 5-fluorouracil containing chemotherapy was associated with an increased risk of type VTE. This effect could be explained by the well-known pro-thrombotic and endothelial effects of 5-fluorouracil \[[@CR41]\].

Compared with previous studies, our study had some advantage by exploring the distant VTE events during the period of PICC line insertion which showed a similar incidence of 23(13%) patients of the cohort; two of them had the PICC line related DVT already. The distribution of distant VTE was 18(78%) patients as PE while the lower limbs DVT recorded in only 5(22%) patients. The incidence of PE associated with the central venous catheter in cancer patients ranging from 15 to 25% \[[@CR4]\].Two studies measured the incidence of symptomatic CTPA proven PE in cancer patients with the central venous catheter -related DVT and the incidence was 25 and 30%, respectively. However, both studies are of small size \[[@CR42], [@CR43]\].

The recorded symptoms in our study for patients who developed PICC line related DVT included swollen upper arm, forearm, axilla with discomfort or pain over the upper limb with inserted PICC line. Of note, some patients had veins engorgement over the affective side. In a meta-analysis, doppler ultrasound with compression was reported to have a pooled sensitivity of 91% and specificity of 93% in diagnosing upper extremity venous thrombosis \[[@CR44]\].It is safe,low cost, non-invasive and fast making it the ideal method for diagnosis.

The current guidance does not recommend thromboprophylaxis in the setting of a long-term PICC line in cancer patients as no current evidence suggests that thromboprophylaxis is helpful to prevent these events despite a number of randomized controlled trials(RCT) \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. Moreover, a recent meta-analysis of 12 clinical trials assessing either primary prophylaxis dose heparins or low dose Warfarin in cancer patients with central venous catheters failed to show any benefit on the primary endpoints studied \[[@CR47]\].

But there were still limitations in our study like determination of catheter tip position in those patients who developed the PICC line related DVT prior to its removal and assessing the vein lumen to catheter dimension ratio which considered as risk factors for PICC related DVT. The position of the tip at the junction of the superior vena cava and the right atrium may be a protective measure due to a greater dilutional effect when chemotherapeutic agents are infused or because the likelihood that the tip of the catheter will be in direct contact with the endothelium is a lower. Finally, due to the relatively small number of patients, we were unable to do internal validation For the Michigan score which is a PICC line related DVT prediction module.

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

VTE is a common complication in medical oncology patients who underwent insertion PICC line insertion for chemotherapy. Risk of distant VTE is high as well as the PICC line related DVT and the risk of the PICC line related DVT is higher in the first 2 weeks after PICC insertion. We concluded that high BMI,high PLTs count and Fluropyrimidine containing chemotherapy are all significant risk factors for VTE events recorded while smoking and high BMI are significantly contributing to the high rate of the PICC line related DVT. There is no consensus on the role of prophylactic anticoagulation to reduce its incidence. Further study is required to generate risk prediction models to identified patients at higher risk for PICC line related DVT.

We recommend keeping a low threshold to arrange a Doppler ultrasound in any cancer patient with the PICC line with presentation such as pain and/or swelling in the same arm with PICC line, as the incidence is high.Further research on risk factors and the consequences of PICC thrombosis would also be very helpful. As our study identified some reversible risk factors that significantly associated with the PICC related DVT(smoking and high BMI), further patient education is advisable and probably prospective study after these risk factors modification will consolidate our finding. We recommend also further validation for the new Michigan Risk Score for PICC-Related Thrombosis which might be useful for estimation the risk of catheter-related thrombosis prior to inserting a PICC, support testing for thrombosis in patients with vague symptoms and can help about the anticoagulation period in patients with confirmed DVT related to PICC with a higher score. Finally, the consideration of Port-a-cath instead of PICC line in cancer patient with high risk of DVT is still not a standard option in the UK despite the lower risk of line related thrombosis and infection which worth further research.
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